
 
 
Title: Upscale Programme Lead 
Reports to: Chief Operating Officer 
Based in: London 
Travel: National Programme 
	
 

Programme Lead, Upscale 

About Tech City UK 

Launched by the UK Prime Minister David Cameron in 2010, Tech City UK supports digital 
entrepreneurship across the nation, with regional bases in London and Northern England. 

Our aim is to help accelerate the growth of promising digital businesses in the UK. We do 
this by focusing on three areas:  

1. Lifecycle Programmes - running programmes that help digital startups through 
every stage of their maturity – from seed to IPO or trade sale;  

2. Digital Skills Gap – we are closing the digital skills gap by creating products and 
services that make a measurable difference;  

3. Thought Leadership & Advocacy – using all the data, intelligence and connections 
with the community, we are able to create reports and events that mark us a 
thought leader in creating digital ecosystems;  

The culture is one of a start up with a lean mentality. We aim to be agile, transformative and 
authentic in our day-to-day operations.  

 

The Challenge of the Role  

This role offers the opportunity to carry forward the second iteration of the successful 
Upscale Programme: a 6 month mentorship programme for some of the most exciting 
Series A companies in the UK.  
 
While delivering a structured series of events and online learning resources you will be 
required to build and maintain relationships with leading global entrepreneurs and investors 
to further develop the Upscale community and remain the #1 programme in the Scale Up 
space. 
 
The Upscale principles are: (1) Real and Authentic, (2) Entrepreneur First (3) Continually 
Raise the Bar and we are looking for a candidate that embodies these values.  
 
This role requires a flexible and creative mindset alongside exceptional execution ability. 
This is a unique opportunity to continue to build Tech City UK’s business lifecycle offerings. 
 

Main Duties & Responsibilities  

As Upscale Programme Lead, you are responsible for end to end programme delivery, from 
pre-programme, mid-programme and post-programme activity. This is an extremely hands 
on role and involves everything from managing the company selection process to delivering 
an exceptional quality experience, to developing and maintaining engagement with a wide 
variety of stakeholders. In particular, you will focus on the following: 

● Programme Development & Iteration: 
○ Continually evaluate and iterate all the programme workstreams to ensure 

engagement and relevance for the selected companies 
■ Programme Educational Content 



	
■ Application sourcing and judging 
■ Online and Offline engagement channels 
■ Scale Coaches 
■ Alumni Group 
■ Partners & Sponsors 

○ This involves maintaining a fast feedback loop between programme 
stakeholders and your team and evolving educational content to fit 
changing needs 

○ This will also require complex decision making with ambiguous and often 
contradictory feedback 

● Programme Management and Reporting 
○ You will be required to coordinate activity across the programme and 

engage with the Tech City UK Events, Design and Marketing teams  
○ Streamline questionnaires for teams, mentors, partners and other to gather 

feedback on the programmes 
○ Use this feedback to continually refine programme 
○ Clear and continuous reporting on measures of success 

● Pre Programme Activity 
○ Develop a pipeline of candidates for the Upscale programme 
○ Outreach to relevant companies via direct outreach and through 

investment funds 
○ Engage and provide information to all interested candidates 
○ Implement a clear judging process for selected companies utilising the 

advisory board and judges  
○ Conduct interviews with programme candidates 

● Running an exciting and relevant Events Programme 
○ Running a portfolio of events including breakfast meet-ups, mid-day 

roundtables & dinner and drinks socials  
○ Continually iterate to optimise events formats considering all factors 

including attendees, calendar invitations, name badges, facilitated 
discussion and more. 

● Community Management: 
○ Maintain speedy and concise communication with the companies, Scale 

Coaches, advisors and other stakeholders 
○ Maintain a vibrant alumni network of founders and successfully include 

alumni participants in the current programme 
○ Build trust to create an engaged community of trusting founders and senior 

management 
○ Run online email groups, Slack Channels and Linkedin Groups for maximum 

engagement 
● Continually Build Develop the Scale Coach and Advisor pool 

○ Network to continually source advisors and experts who can add to the 
Upscale programme 

● Partnership and Sponsor management 
○ Maintain communication with partners of the programme to ensure they 

are informed about activity and supported in meeting their objectives 
● Creation and development of online tools to support community engagement 
● Collaboration with the wider Tech City UK team 



	
○ Knowing how to leverage the wider team to achieve shared objectives and 

supporting the team on wider Tech City UK initiatives 
○ Collaborate with the Tech City UK events manager for large scale events 

such as Programme Launch and the Closing ceremony 
 

Essential skills and experience  

● Experience 

o Experience running an equivalent community programme OR leadership 
experience at a fast scaling business (Series A and beyond) 

o Experience setting up or leading projects that requires creativity and flexibility 
with a operational/execution focus 

o Deep understanding of challenges faced by scaling companies 

o Experience that demonstrates an understanding of current trends in start-ups & 
technology and an awareness of the major players, books and resources 

o Demonstrated examples of being customer focused 

 

● Skills 

o Project management and organisational skills 
o Excellent communication (Both verbal and written) 
o Experience that demonstrates you are a doer/go getter 
o An ability to make complex decisions with incomplete information 
o Persuasion and influencing skills 
o Creative ability with proven skills to take ideas from conception to reality 

 

● Attitude 

o Enthusiastic, friendly, you are great in social situations and understand how to 
persuade a group 

o You strive for constant improvement 

o Humility- willing to admit what you don’t know and tenacity to find and engage 
people who do have the answers 

o Results-driven, high-performing, high-quality work attitude 

o You have a high threshold for ambiguity and maintain professional demeanor 
under pressure  

 

Contact Details  

If you are interested, please send a covering letter, your CV and a short email to 
jobs@techcityuk.com for more details. No agencies please. Tech City UK is an equal 
opportunities employer. Job applicants may be asked to provide evidence of their ability to 
work and live in the country where the role exists.  

 


